2019 Spring Internship: Sustainability Consulting
Note: This is a part time, unpaid internship
P3 is an organization that promotes the alignment of business with community well-being to preserve society and the
health of our ecology. This intern will help the organization develop an online toolkit to implement a simple yet
powerful six cell matrix designed to help any organization advance its triple bottom line sustainability. The intern will
work with one or two other students and existing student service teams, such as those formed at the Bennion Center, to
explore how student teams can help organizations to use this toolkit.
Intern Responsibilities:
- Research Campus organization and online resource center sustainability consulting activities.
- Consult with designated P3 member and other organizations to identify additional activities.
- Recommend how to assign chosen activities within P3 six cell Sustainability Matrix.
- Develop a pragmatic online guide to implement this selected set of activities.
- Identify student teams that can be trained to implement these activities.
- Train sample student teams in the use of one or more of these consulting activities.
- Pilot these consulting activities with real campus organizations and P3 Utah members.
- Create social media posts for P3 Utah based upon their work.
- Participate in P3 community engagement events to present their work.
- Work within Hinckley Institute or Environmental Studies internship program guidelines.
- Conduct a majority of work hours at the U of U Sustainability Office & attend weekly meetings.
Intern experience should include demonstrable success in:
- Interpersonal and written communication outreach.
- Researching sustainability-related topics.
- Social media and/ or marketing.
- Familiarity with Adobe Photoshop, photography/ videography experience is a plus.
You should consider this opportunity if you are interested in:
- Being on the forefront of a new movement to transform business into a power for good.
- Taking responsibility and demonstrating leadership with creativity and communication skills.
- Gaining experience in job-relevant skill sets and earning highly regarded recommendations.
- Receiving mentoring from sustainability leaders and experienced non-profit builders.
If you want to be at the forefront of new media and be a part of the change we need to build a better
world through business, please contact us.
Send an email to steve@p3utah.org including the following information:
1. Why you are interested in this position
2. Why you will succeed in this position
3. Available meetings times
4. Contact information
5. Attach your resumé with 3 references

